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Appeals are changing for 
2013/2014

The existing SQA Appeals service will be re-
placed by new ‘Results Services’. There will be 
an Exceptional Circumstances Consideration 
Service and a Post Results Service.

When candidates have been affected by excep-
tional circumstances (e.g. bereavement or ill-
ness during an exam) then the centre notifies 
the SQA immediately.  If the SQA agree that the 
exceptional circumstances procedure should 
apply, the school/college can submit alterna-
tive evidence of attainment demonstrated by 
the candidate. The best evidence to use in this 
case is one of our full prelim papers, accurately 
marked, which confirms to the agreed national 
standards.  

The Post Results Service will run after certifi-
cates have been issued to candidates. If a school 
or college is concerned by a candidate’s result, 
they can request a clerical check and/or a mark-
ing review. If this check/marking review of the 
candidate’s script, results in a change of grade 
(either up or down), this will be amended on in 
the SQA system and a new certificate will be is-
sued to the candidate. 

Ensure that your centre continues to be pre-
pared to support the needs of candidates who 
experience exceptional circumstances by using a 
prelim paper from Perfect Papers.

@prelimpapers

Email: orders@perfectpapers.net
Tel: 0141 416 0795 
Fax: 0141 846 5307

For enquiries please email or fax 

The best papers for National 5 
and your other levels

We’ve taken the specimen papers for National 5 
courses and carried out a detailed analysis.  This 
has allowed us to create brand new assessments 
for National 5 courses which are an exact match 
to the course coverage and question types found 
in the specimen papers.

Because there is never enough assessment 
material when you start new courses, we’ve 
created two papers for each of the National 5 
courses we support.

And we’ve continued to support existing courses 
at Intermediate 2, Higher and Advanced Higher 
level.

Bundles are back!
We’ve brought back bundles of papers so that 
you can get the papers you need at a special 
discounted price. 

Download your papers
As always, our online store is available to you so 
that you can get your papers with the minimum 
of fuss. Just place your order or use your down-
load code to get your papers as soon as we make 
them available.

“A great resource to support the 
assessment of new National 

Qualifications”

http://www.perfectpapers.net
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